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October Services

October 2011
Announcements

October 9
Social Action Committee
Led by Christopher Courtright-Cox
The newly-formed Social Action Committee
“Christianity and Vegetarianism: Pursuing the will be meeting after the 4th Sunday service
Ahimsa of Jesus”
on October 23. Anyone interested is invited
to join.
October 23
Larry Ham- Jazz Pianist and Lecturer
“The Spirituatlity of Jazz”
Upcoming Services
November 13
Rev. Dave Weissbard
UU Minister and frequent guest speaker

Flower Helper
Nancy Murphy is looking for someone to
assist her in recruiting flower providers for
our services, please see her if you are
interested.
A Letter from Ginger

Dear Friends,
Last year I attended the World Healing Day event in
Bellevue, Washington, on December 31st at 4 a.m.
November 27
(Noon, Greenwich Mean Time;
Karen Graff and Ann Mullen
7 a.m. EST). This is an "instant" hour of meditation that
A Service on Gratitude
occurs worldwide with many millions of people
participating at the same time and proved to be one of
the most spiritually uplifting moments in my life. Never
had I felt such hope for the possibility of World Healing
Editor's Note
Sorry there was no September edition, but and Peace on Earth. This event has occurred annually
that means October's is packed with notes and since December 1986.

letters including a letter from our President,
I am hopeful of organizing this event in December 2011
and the 2011 fiscal report. As well as Emily's with the support of our church members. The May
column which she wishes to continue. If things Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society (3800 E.
look a little clunky, my apologies, I am still
Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13214 - 315-446-8920 www.mmuus.org) is presently the only UU in NYS
working the bugs out.
participating; and, I plan to call there to learn how
-Courtney
they've organized their event. My research continues
and I will bring news to you all in the coming months.
In Service,
Ginger Slater

A Letter From the President
Hello Friends,
It is a new season here at AUUC and I am happy and proud to have been elected as the new
President of the Executive Board. The summer in the Adirondacks was beautiful but for many of us
and our neighbors it was devastating. It seems like autumn came all at once. Autumn and September
specifically, has historically been the beginning of our church year and our fiscal year. For many
reasons the board has decided to alter our fiscal year to match the calendar year. What that means,
right now, is that we ask that you continue your pledging as you have until January 1st. For those of
you that are new or have never made a pledge yet, I encourage you to speak with me about about
pledging as well as membership. We need the financial support of this congregation to stay afloat. In
November we are going to begin our next stewardship campaign. At that time will lay out for the
congregation what the budget has been and what it can be at current levels of giving.
We have a lot of important things on our agenda for the year to come. We have two big issues we will
be tackling very soon. The first is increasing our membership by becoming more visible in the
community and getting our message out. On this front we have jump started our advertising campaign
and at our November 27th service, we will have "Open House Sunday." For that service our plan is to
invite the community in to attend and learn more about who we are. More on that inside this
Communitarian. We will also be hosting a SOUP and SANDWICH STOP for First Night in the John
Black Room. Folks attending First Night can stop in, get a warm bite to eat and be on their way. More
about that inside this issue too. Also we are launching (thanks to new board trustee Adrien Vlach) a
Social Action Committee. This is a place where we can put our UU values to work in the community
and the wider world. If you are interested in joining this committee, speak to Adrien.
The second big issue we are tackling is finding ministerial leadership. I will be meeting with the
leadership of the our neighboring Plattsburgh UU Fellowship this weekend to talk about the possibility
of sharing a part time minister. I'll keep you posted on the front as things progress.
We are sad to see both Nan and Don Palmateer and Marcy Woodland and her family leave us for New
Hampshire and Colorado respectively. Nan and Don were actively involved with us for many years.
Marcy has been an integral part of this congregation since our early days and has been the editor of
the Communitarian for many, many years. We will miss you all! Good luck in your new adventure and
please keep us posted. We would love to hear how things are going for you.
In Fellowship, Jason

Open House Sunday
November 27

Thoughts From Emily

This past weekend (Sept 24-25) I
On November 27th, AUUC will hold a very
unsustainably drove back and forth to Canton twice
special worship service. We are calling it
to attend the Local Living Festival at the Cornell
AUUC's Open House Sunday. We will be
inviting members of the community to come Cooperative Extension farm. I have been going to
this festival, which is an offshoot of the Energy
learn more about who we are. We are in a
Fair formerly held at Canton ATC, for some years.
period where we are seeking additional
It is an eyeopener. Area businesses demonstrate an
members. Young families in particular. I
array
encourage all of you to consider bringing
of available solar technologies, food preservation
someone you know to the Thanksgiving
techniques, small farm animals and simple devices
weekend Open House Sunday. We have alot to
for living at a more sustainable level. Speakers
offer as a liberal religious sanctuary for world included Matthew Stein, MIT graduate in
weary souls.
engineering and author of Making Shift Happen:
In addition, we are looking for 5 or 6
members of the community that will speak for
no more than 3-5 minutes at the service on
"why being a UU is important to you?" "What
has AUUC meant to you?" "Why do we need
Unitarian Universalism in the world?"
If you are interested in stepping up to help
with this very special service, please contact
Gail at 891-0182 or at
gailbrilldesign@gmail.com. Thank you!
First Night
Soup and Sandwich Stop
AUUC to host a Soup & Sandwich Stop @ First Night
We will be setting up a "quick stop meal" for folks
participating in First Night.
If you are willing to be on this committee, please
contact Gail @ gail@gailbrilldesign.com

Transforming Collapse into Global Renaissance
and Bryan Welch publisher of Mother Earth News.
One speaker, Jon Rosales, wore a T-shirt
that said “Subsistance is Life” and in his talk
“Thoreau Now” iterated the theme of many
presenters that we are beyond the point of
“sustainability”, that is continuing to live at the
level of energy and resource use that we currently
live at.
An important aspect of the coming trends
caused by global warming (caused by the overuse
of fossil fuels) is the necessity of community. No
one person can survive or thrive without the help of
others. As independent as I intend to be I can only
physically do so much, can only mentally
comprehend and use some knowledge and barely
have enough hours in my own personal day to
accomplish the basics.

Within AUUC we have many talented
people. If this community can answer any aspect
of the upcoming wave of change with right living
“It is better to light a candle than to curse solutions the members of this community need to
know. How we raise ourselves above subsistance
the darkness”
depends on all of us. How do you see the future
Chinese Proverb
and what talents can you share?
My thoughts,
Emily
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We the member congregations of the Unitarian
Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and
promote

-The right of conscience and the use of democratic
process within our congregations and in society at
large.
-The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and
justice for all.
-Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of
which we are a part.

